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The Tulip and the Sword  
Newsletter for the Shire of Midhaven 

PO Box 98, Burlington, WA  98233 
http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/ 

 
 

Towne Square 
The Shire of Midhaven encompasses the modern 
counties of Skagit and San Juan, Washington, and 
falls within the Kingdom of An Tir.  May we serve our 
Sovereigns and our realm with honour and devotion!  
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News and Business 

Mark the Dates: 

July Coronation ................................................17-19 Jul 2015 
Greenbank Farm Renaissance Faire  ......................25 Jul 2015 
Skagit Couty Fair ............................................ 12-15 Aug 2015 
Harvest Feast ....................................................... 5 Nov 2015 

See http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/ for more details. 

Long live King Savaric! 
Long live Queen Dalla! 

 

Hail the Royal Heirs 

On the sixteenth day of May, A.S. 50 (2015), 

Havordh AEttarbani and Mary Grace of 

Gatlandare took Their place in court as the Crown 

Prince and Princess, rightful heirs of the Kingdom 

of An Tir.  Long live their Royal Highnesses. 

           

Work Party Follow-up 

The July Coronation work party held on May 23rd 
was both great fun and a great success.  Many 
hands made light work for cutting, sewing, and 
stamping the pennants for our eric ropes. 

Etolé was particularly pleased to enjoy a meal he 
did not have to cook. 

 

http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/
http://www.antir.sca.org/
http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/
http://op.antirheralds.org/index.php?who=7661
http://op.antirheralds.org/index.php?who=7662
http://op.antirheralds.org/index.php?who=7662
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Monthlies 

Business Meetings are held on the 2nd 

Wednesday of the month at the Mt. 

Vernon Denny’s, 7PM – 9PM.  Come early 

if you wish to order food. All welcome! 

For copies of meeting minutes, contact the 

Chronicler: creativemetaphor@yahoo.com 

A&S/Social Nights alternate on the 4th 

Wednesday of the month at the Mt. 

Vernon Denny’s, 7PM – 9PM.  Come early 

if you wish to order food. 

Archery Practice and Thrown Weapons 

Practice are held the 1st Sunday of the 

month at Rodri’s house, 5482 Chuckanut 

Dr., in Bow, noon – 4pm.   Questions? 

Contact Rodri thegreenglen@gmail.com 

for Archery and Archos Etolé 

etole_marchant@yahoo.com for Thrown 

Weapons. 

Equestrian Practice is held at Lang’s Horse 

and Pony Farm, 21463 Little Mountain Rd, 

Mt. Vernon.  For dates and times contact 

MidhavenEquestrian@yahoo.com  

Fight Practice has moved to 3rd 

Wednesdays at Hillcrest Park in Mt. 

Vernon for the summer.  For more details, 

contact swordhorse@hotmail.com  

  

Shire Officers 
Seneschal:.......................................  Archos Etolé Marchant 

Deputy: ..................................... HL Bryson McCloughen  
Archery:  ............................................... Lord Rodri Glynglas 

Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN 
Arts & Sciences:  .......................... Lady Avelyn de Mowbray 

Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN 
Family Activities: ....... Lady Keina Verch Wilim ap Eynon 

Chamberlain: ...................................................  Lady Sophia 
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN 

Chatelaine: ........ Duchess Angharad Bandaspus Drakenhefd 
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN  

Chirurgeon: .....................  Lady Keina Verch Wilim ap Eynon 
Deputy: ................................................. Miriam di Asolo 

Chronicler: .............................. Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter 
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN  

Equestrian: ...................................  Lady Taraðan BanMarca 
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN  

Exchequer: ....................... Lady Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean  
                                                                            Toirdhealbhaigh 

Deputy: ...............................................................  OPEN  
Herald: ............................  Lady Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean  
                                                                             Toirdhealbhaigh 

Deputy: ................................  Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey 
Deputy: ..................................  Lady Fujioka no Kaorime 
Deputy: ............................. Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter  

Scribe:.......................................................................  OPEN  
Deputy:  ...........................  Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter 

Master of Stables: .......................... Sir Thorkel fitzHrothgar 
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN  

Thrown Weapons: ..........................  Archos Etolé Marchant 
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN  

Web Minister:......................................  Lord Rodri Glynglas 
Deputy: ................................  Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey 

 

Want To Get Involved? 

If you’ve wanted to be more involved in the SCA but weren’t sure how, why not volunteer as an officer or 

deputy?  It’s a great way to contribute, and volunteers are always needed and welcomed! 

Come sit in on a business meeting, 2nd Wednesday of each month at the Mt. Vernon Denny’s, 7-9 PM.  You 

don’t have to be an officer to attend, or even an SCA member! 

 

mailto:creativemetaphor@yahoo.com
mailto:thegreenglen@gmail.com
mailto:etole_marchant@yahoo.com
mailto:MidhavenEquestrian@yahoo.com
mailto:swordhorse@hotmail.com
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Upcoming Events

July Coronation 

Please join us in celebrating the reign of King 
Savaric and Queen Dalla and to welcome our new 
sovereigns, Havordh and Mary Grace. 

The Shire of Midhaven will be hosting July 
Coronation this year.   

The site is the Northern State Recreation Area at 

the corner of Hwy 20 and Helmick Road in Sedro-

Woolley, WA.  The address is 25625 Helmick 

Road. This is 37 acres of flat grassy ground with a 

several acre wetland setback from Hwy 20 and 

facing onto Helmick Road.  

The site is without water which means attendees 

must bring their own. There are no trees/shade 

on site except for that which we bring with us. 

Autocrat: HL Bryson MacLachlan 

Royal Liason: Duchess Angharad 

duchess_angharad@yahoo.com 

Volunteer Coordinator: HL Bryson MacLachlan 

brysonmcc@gmail.com 

For RV Reservations (there are no RV hook-ups at 

this site): Lady Sofia (Rachel Pollack) 

midhaven.reservations@gmail.com 

For space on the Eric (limited to 25’ frontage 

including support lines): Etolé Marchant 

etole_marchant@yahoo.com 

For group camping reservations, please contact 

HL Avelyn de Mowbray 

avelyndemowbray@gmail.com 

For all additional details and contact information, 
see 
http://antir.sca.org/Upcoming/?Event_ID=3291 

 

Celtic Arts Foundation 

Ribbon Cutting 

The Celtic Arts Foundation will be having a ribbon 
cutting for their new Littlefield Celtic Center, 
located at 1124 Cleveland Avenue in Mount 
Vernon. 

LCC will accommodate seated meals, concerts 
and lectures for up to 150 people, and other 
events celebrating all things Celtic! 

For event details and contact information, see 
http://celticarts.org/littlefield-celtic-center-
ribbon-cutting/ 

Greenbank Farm  

Renaissance Faire 

http://www.whidbeylifemagazine.org/volunteers
-needed-for-one-day-renaissance-at-the-
greenbank-farm/ 

 “Volunteers are currently organizing an exciting 
one-day festival to celebrate the renaissance in 
contemporary local artisanry and farming, and to 
raise funds and awareness for Greenbank Farm 
on Saturday, July 25. 

We would love to have artists and craftsman who 
are interested in demonstrating or exhibiting 
historical and contemporary agriculture, arts and 
sciences, crafts, literature, theater, costumes, 
cooking, beverage making, children’s activities 
and anything else relating to the original 
European Renaissance.” 

The Shire of Midhaven will have a presence at the 
event, and all are encouraged to attend for fight 
demos and A&S displays.  

Contact Duchess Angharad 
duchess_angharad@yahoo.com for details. 

 

 

mailto:duchess_angharad@yahoo.com
mailto:brysonmcc@gmail.com
mailto:midhaven.reservations@gmail.com
mailto:etole_marchant@yahoo.com
mailto:avelyndemowbray@gmail.com
http://antir.sca.org/Upcoming/?Event_ID=3291
http://celticarts.org/littlefield-celtic-center-ribbon-cutting/
http://celticarts.org/littlefield-celtic-center-ribbon-cutting/
http://www.whidbeylifemagazine.org/volunteers-needed-for-one-day-renaissance-at-the-greenbank-farm/
http://www.whidbeylifemagazine.org/volunteers-needed-for-one-day-renaissance-at-the-greenbank-farm/
http://www.whidbeylifemagazine.org/volunteers-needed-for-one-day-renaissance-at-the-greenbank-farm/
mailto:duchess_angharad@yahoo.com
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Inn of the Silver Tulip 
Taking it to Extremes: 

Learn a Language 
Documents, carvings, and other written 
records from the medieval period are some 
of the best resources we have for learning 
about and documenting life in the Middle 
Ages.  Unfortunately, these resources can 
also frustrate our efforts when written in a 
language we are not familiar with. 
 
While even old and middle English can be 

difficult to read and understand without some 

study, having a basic grasp of even the modern 

form of a language 

can help, not just 

for studying 

original documents, 

but for opening 

access to research 

done in other 

countries and 

languages. 

If you are not 

content with 

reading someone 

else's translations 

or finding that there aren't translations available, 

or you just want the chance to expand your 

horizons, there are some options.  You can go 

back to college and take a language course, 

move to another country and immerse yourself, 

or purchase language books or programs and try 

to teach yourself.   But who really has time or 

money for any of that, right? 

Now there is another option: a free, web-based 

resource called Duolingo.com which offers the 

equivalent of a first year language course.  Each 

course follows similar "lesson-tree" formats, 

while also including unique elements of that 

language's culture.  Lessons start with basics and 

build up to increasingly complex language and 

sentence structures, and later lessons 

incorporate elements of previously learned skills.  

To help you along, there are message boards 

where you can ask questions and get assistance. 

Current courses offered to English speakers 

include Spanish, French, German, Italian, 

Portuguese, Dutch, Danish, Irish, Swedish, 

Turkish, Norwegian, 

and Ukrainian, with 

more courses under 

construction for 

Hungarian, Russian, 

Vietnamese, Polish, 

Romanian, and 

Hebrew.  And yes, 

someday you will 

even be able to learn 

Klingon.   

There are other 

languages offered to 

non-English speakers, which can be used to 

strengthen your languages, such as taking a 

'reverse' course of your learned language back to 

English, or for those who already boast some 

multi-lingual skills. 

Whether to further your medieval studies or 

improve your modern life, learning another 

language has numerous benefits and rewards.  

Impress total strangers!  Confound your friends!  

Covertly insult* your enemies!    

*Don't really do this, it would be quite unchivalrous. 

Articles and Populace Announcements 

https://www.duolingo.com/
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The Classics of Tea 

茶經 
Originally written by Lu Yu during China’s 

Tang Dynasty (618 AD – 907 AD), The Classic 

of Tea was the first book in the world 

dedicated solely to tea. 

Though the earliest copies we find are from 

the Ming Dynasty (1368 AD – 1644 AD), it 

contains the mythological origins of tea and 

the instruments of it’s brewing and drinking 

which had been followed for centuries. 

The book is divided into ten chapters: 

Origin, Tools, Making, Utensils, Boiling, 

Drinking, History, Growing Regions, Simplify, 

and Pictorilize. 

The last chapter consists entirely of how to 

transfer the contents to placards or scrolls  

for hanging on walls as a quick reference. 

Despite this, the book is not very large, only 

around 7,000 characters, but in a refined 

Chinese poetic style.  

Right: The first page of The Classics of Tea 

Another book, Tea Ware Pictoral by Shenan, is the earliest picture book for tea utensils.  It was compiled 

in 1269, during the Song Dynasty.  It uses some of the same names as Lu Yu’s Classics of Tea, as some of 

the same methods and instruments were used across the dynasties.   This illustration includes 

 Brazier 
 Crushing Block 
 Crushing Roller 
 Stone Mill 
 Gourd Scooper 
 Sieve Box 
 Brush 
 Bowl Basket 
 Bowl 
 Water Vessel 
 Tea Whisk 
 Tea Cloth 
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Fireside & Quil 
 

The Candle and the Cape 
 

Hoof beats on your cobblestones, footsteps on the stairs. 

The thirst for young adventure and the old sword hanging there. 

And a trumpet in the distance far beyond the walls of time. 

A step, a stance, a morris dance, three roses from the vine. 

 

Percherons to carry joust and ships to carry goods. 

Fire in the village square mid fancy in the wood. 

And a shy response from lace and lips and a hearty laugh from ale. 

But the fortress walls have fallen from this old medieval tale. 

 

There are thieves upon the highway, do not fear the things they do. 

The arrows in their quivers are for others, not for you. 

There are castle walls to conquer now and dungeons to escape. 

The joyous squire, the funeral pyre, the candle and the cape. 

 

Bastions, encircled towns and a hundred miles of stone. 

The jester and the minstrel sing of hearts but not their own. 

The book has all been written and we stand at mercy least. 

The savior and the sinner and the beauty and the beast. 

And men can be forgiven now but even knights can fail. 

But castles walls have fallen from this old medieval tale. 

 

Hoof beats on your cobblestones, footsteps on the stair. 

The thirst for young adventure and the old sword hanging there. 

A trumpet in the distance far beyond the walls of time. 

A step, a stance, a morris dance, three roses from the vine. 

By David Mallett 

 

Available to download from Amazon: http://www.amazon.com/The-Candle-And-

Cape/dp/B00107DSI8/ref=sr_1_cc_1?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1433102875&sr=1-1-

catcorr&keywords=David+Mallett+The+Candle+and+the+Cape 

 

 

Humor, Games, and Creative Works 

http://www.amazon.com/The-Candle-And-Cape/dp/B00107DSI8/ref=sr_1_cc_1?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1433102875&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=David+Mallett+The+Candle+and+the+Cape
http://www.amazon.com/The-Candle-And-Cape/dp/B00107DSI8/ref=sr_1_cc_1?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1433102875&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=David+Mallett+The+Candle+and+the+Cape
http://www.amazon.com/The-Candle-And-Cape/dp/B00107DSI8/ref=sr_1_cc_1?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1433102875&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=David+Mallett+The+Candle+and+the+Cape
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Daedalus’s Workshop 
Making a Lined Satchel w/ Interior Pocket 

by 
Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean Toirdhealbaigh 

Materials needed: 

 ½ yard fabric for outside 

 ½ yard fabric for lining 

 Matching (or coordinating) thread 
 
Cutting: 
Cut one of each of the following pieces from the main fabric and the lining fabric: 

 Front panel: 10”x12” 

 Back panel and flap: 20”x12” 

 Sides & Bottom: 3”x32” 
Cut one more panel from the lining fabric at 10”x12”.  This will be the inside pocket. 
Cut a strap from your main fabric about 4” wide.  Length will depend on your measurements. 

 Measure from front of hip to back of hip over shoulder at the level you want your satchel to 
hang. 

 Add 4” to allow for anchoring and 1” for seam allowance for total length. 
(my measurement is about 55” for total length) 

 Use flat felled seams for strength 

 Add additional seam allowances as needed. 
 

Sewing: 
Pocket 
1. Finish top and bottom edges (12” sides) in opposite directions. 

That is, the top will be hemmed toward the wrong side of the fabric and the bottom will be 
hemmed toward the right side of the fabric. 
 

2. Mark pocket sewing lines (see diagram next page) 
3. Find back/flap panel of lining fabric, fold in half to find upper edge of inside. 
4. Place pocket panel  1” below the fold line with upper hem toward the inside. 
5. Stitch the center fold line of the pocket, then the pencil pocket lines of upper half.  Back stitch to 

reinforce the tops of the pockets. 
6. Fold pocket up on itself and sew outer pocket line. 
7. Stitch across bottom again for added strength. 

 
Sides and bottom 
1. Pin sideand bottom piece of lining fabric to the back/flap piece 

I usually start at the center bottom and pin out in each direction to ensure it is even. 
You will have to fold and pinch the fabric to turn the corners 
Try to keep the seam as smooth as possible.   

2. Stitch this seam, then pin and stitch the front panel in the same way. 
3. Repeat these steps for the outer fabric pieces. 
 

Instructions, Recipes, and How-to's 
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Body 
1. Put the  assembled outer piece inside the assembled lining piece with the right sides together. 
2. Stitch around the upper edge, pivoting at the corners.  Leave a small opening in the front for 

turning. 
3. Clip corners and curves and turn right-side out. 
4. Press seams and top stitch the edges. 
 
Strap 
1. Stitch strap pieces together if assembling from shorter pieces.  Use a flat 

felled seam. 
2. Fold in each end about ½” and iron flat. 
3. Fold in half length-wise with right sides together and stitch the long edge. 
4. Turn right-side out and press flat with seam on the bottom. 
5. Attach end of straps on each side of satchel. 

Ensure that the strap is not twisted between the two ends 
Stitch in a square and then a criss-cross.  See figure at right. 
 

Additional Notes: 

 For a curvier look, round off lower corners before sewing. 

 If you want to add embroidery or appliqué, it should be added prior to 
sewing the pieces together. 

 Instead of using a sewn fabric strap, you can use pre-made strap material, or weave a strap 
using inkle or card weaving techniques. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Illustration of pocket layout 
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Mundane Matters  
Copyright and Disclaimer 

This is the April/May/June 2015 issue of The Tulip and the Sword, a publication of the Shire of Midhaven 
of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.).  The Tulip and the Sword is available from the 
Shire Chronicler (contact information below). It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©2015 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on 
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who 
will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 
contributors. 
 
Contact the Chronicler: Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter, creativemetaphor@yahoo.com. 
 
Links to Forms 
 
SCA Creative Work Copyright Assignment/Grant of Use 
SCA Model Release Form 
SCA Photograph Grant of Use  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

mailto:creativemetaphor@yahoo.com
http://www.antir.sca.org/Offices/Chronicler/SCAPermissionCreative.pdf
http://www.antir.sca.org/Offices/Chronicler/SCAPermissionModel.pdf
http://www.antir.sca.org/Offices/Chronicler/SCAPermissionPhotographer.pdf

